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LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

Dr. J. V. Foster of State College 

was in town a day last week extend- 

ing greetings to his many friends. 

It Earl Grove, 

farm 

to the 

is reported that 

on the Wells 

will not move 

now 

Corl farm 

Pay “oft ALL your bills 
\ with a Personal loan 

ot 
JThen have LESS op pay each 
"month, because you have only, 

(ONE place to pay. There'll be : 
‘more LEFT OVER for your liv; 
Jing expenses.” Main require 
(ment, just your ability to re. 

poy the loan in small sums 
Treqularly. No comakers. No 
lindiscreet inquiries. "Personal ; 

men eemeserli— 

FINANCE COMPANY 

Ira mm—— 

23 EAST 
Boom No. 1} 

MARKET STREET 

FAMOUS Store 

LEWISTOWN, PA. 

Phone Lewlstony 2-7-2456 

W. ROY SCHEIDHAU ER, Manager 
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HAROLD BOHN BECAME 

HOSPITAL PATIENT, TUESDAY 
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LOCALS. 

ACHING 
COLDS 

Relieve Their DISTRESS 
This East, Quick Way! 

  
By LOUISE T 

Strong, 40¢ 

keeping Bureau 

Cooks Eve 

HOURS OF FREEDOM 

FOR THE 
BUSY HOUSEWIFE 

A self-starting electric clock and electric 

timer. Turns current on and off at pre-de- 

termined times—enabling a housewife to 

cook an entire meal without the necessity 

of the meal tchen afte staying in the ki 
nl = in th SY placed in the oven. 
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BE SURE YOUR I 
RANGE HAS ALL T 

L atest Imp tovementi / 

hist fy 
+ WHEN you buy a new range, don't be s ie 

with one that is no better than the range you 
have now. Get an electric range—it not only 
has all the latest improvements, but it will 
also give you far more and better cooking 
service than any on the market. 

The electric timer—to mention only one of 
the improvements—makes it possible to cook 
perfect meals automatically — without one bit 
of watching on your part. 

You can put a complete meal—such as the 
one shown in the picture, consisting of a roast, 
potatoes, sliced turnips, cranberries and apple 

dumplings—into the cold electricoven hours 
ahead of the moment you want the cooking to 
start—set the timer and go away for the rest 
of the day. At precisely the right moment the 
electricity turns on, the cooking proceeds, and 
again at the right moment the electricity shuts 
off. When you return, there is a delicious, per- 
fectly cooked meal, ready to serve. 
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* Only the Electric Range 

has ALL the improvemenis.  


